
Imajica Theatre published their first
poetry book in 2021 with a set of
supporting Affirmation cards. Both
are designed to support the health 
 and well-being of young people.
Watch this space for more coming in
2022!  

Our Bees & Seas project is designed
to share important environmental
education while inspiring young
people to be the change they wish
to see.  

Welcome to the land of Imajica...

 where anything is possible and

dreams really do come true! 

Our Offer includes both Live and Digital
productions plus access to a
workshop programme that explores
the topics covered with a cross
curricular delivery.  

Have wheels...can travel!  
Our friendly musical characters love
to attend Festivals and Events with our
productions, musical story telling
shows and interactive workshops

Imajica Theatre deliver projects
designed to build skills and
empower participants. By providing
workshops and courses delivered in
community settings. 

Imajica Theatre CPD offer includes
workshops designed to develop your
creativity and skills to support your
health and well-being. 



  Imajica Theatre specialise in creating
Relaxed Inclusive  Experiences for the

younger audience . 

Through our positive stories we aim to
inspire young people to be brave
 and courageous, and try new things!

To help young people find their voice 
 and build confidence through access
to the arts and complementary
holistic therapies. 

  We create original musical
productions, immersive workshops 
and interactive musical storytelling. 

  We are not for profit and community
focused. We love performing in

outdoor spaces, at schools, festivals,
fetes and events. 

Our work is SEN friendly, we use BSL in
our choreographies. We focus on

positivity, alongside developing skills
to support the health and well-being 

of young people. 

We use parodies of pop songs to
appeal to a wider audience. Our
lovable friendly characters soon
engage with audiences of all ages.

Our original immersive musicals  and
storytelling shows and workshops are
filled with lots of interaction.  

We provide a full package including
PA and Lighting. All we need is access
to electricity.

Our amazing hand painted sets can
transform any indoor space into a
mobile theatre

We also offer outdoor performances
via our m̀arquee tents. 

Our Ethos 

We create safe & colourful spaces,
where young people can be free to
express themselves and where
individuality is welcomed. 

A place where young people can build
confidence and create a positive sense
of well-being though access to the
performing arts and supporting holistic
therapies.  

Our Offer  

Our positive stories are written for
young people aged 3 to 10 years

About us  


